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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:

2021100227

Project Title:

101 Gull Drive Project

Lead Agency: City of South San Francisco
Contact Name:
Email:

Stephanie Skangos

stephanie.skangos@ssf.net

Phone Number:

Project Location: South San Francisco
City

(650) 877-8535

San Mateo
County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The Project Sponsor, Sanfo Group LLC, is proposing construction and operation of a new 166,613-square-foot, 7-story,
office / research and development (R&D) building and an attached 4.5-story 419-stall parking garage. Site improvements
would also include open space, landscaping, outdoor seating areas, pedestrian walkways, and vehicular circulation
elements, including a connection to Gull Drive for the mutual access easements in the vicinity. The proposed project is
consistent with the existing General Plan designation and zoning at the site.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The Draft EIR included analysis chapters for the topics of Hazards and Hazardous Materials and Transportation.
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15087(c)(6), the project site includes a hazardous waste site enumerated under
Section 65962.5 of the California Government Code (Cortese List). The site is described in detail in Chapter 4: Hazards
and Hazardous Materials of the Draft EIR. The Draft EIR analysis concludes that potentially significant environmental
effects associated with the Cortese List site would be reduced to less that significant levels through implementation of
existing regulatory requirements and mitigation measures as recommended in the Draft EIR.
The Draft EIR concluded that the proposed project would result in a significant and unavoidable project-level impact
related to transportation, specifically that the project would result in vehicle miles traveled per employee above target
levels (more than 15% below regional averages) despite implementation of a Transportation Demand Management Plan
to reduce project trips.
All other potentially significant environmental effects of the project would be reduced to less than significant levels
through implementation of either existing regulatory requirements or mitigation measures as recommended in the Draft
EIR or Initial Study.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

None.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
Because the project is located in the San Francisco International Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan
area, the project would be subject to Airport Land Use Commission review and approval.
The project is required to comply with Municipal Regional Permit requirements related to stormwater
pollution prevention (Regional WQCB #2).

